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User-Focused
Redesign
USING SURVEY AND USABILITY DATA
TO REDESIGN A LIBRARY WEBSITE
Leigh Duncan
Mary Lou Baker Jones
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Developing and administering the survey
Developing and conducting usability testing
Technology used
Questions?

Who Are You?
I’m interested in user-focused redesign as a:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Library administrator
Web developer
Reference librarian
Other

Who We Are

Survey: Purpose
1. Announce the updated website to all stakeholders
2. Obtain feedback about the new website from a
variety of users
3. Serve as a user-education tool to call attention to
services on the website
4. Augment the data from our targeted usability tests
5. Gain ideas for future usability testing

Survey: Development
What we wanted to learn:
• Can users find what they need?
• Did users encounter any problems or barriers?
• Is the design attractive?
• Does the website support the mission of our Libraries?

Survey: Development
Subgroup formed consisting of two web-team members
Suggestions from our Institutional Research department:
1. Use Qualtrics software
2. Ask open-ended questions
3. Incorporate if-then logic

Example Question

Example Question

Survey: Results
Weekly review of results
53 responses
• 50% undergraduate and graduate students
• 50% faculty/staff/community users

Can You Guess?
Which statement below is an actual response on our website
survey:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Beautiful, clean, clear design.
SO MUCH BETTER THAN THE OLD SITE.
I do not like this new website!!
All of the above

Survey: Outcomes
• 83% agreed they could easily find the books, articles,
journals, and databases they needed
• Changes made from survey feedback
• A prompt for our next usability project . . .

Usability Testing
•Literature review
•Working group
•Project steps
•What’s next?

UX Literature Review
User Experience (UX) and
Design for Libraries
by Aaron Schmidt and
Amanda Etches
Chapter 5:
Implementation

Usability Testing Sub-Group
Web Team subgroup with specific skill sets
• Mary Lou (Social)
• Jason (Technical)
• Lisa (Organizational)

Essential Steps
What to test for: Walk-around survey
Recruiting testers: Who to test
Scripts & roles
Debrief meeting
Summary document

Walk-around survey
•31 folks sitting in the library
•What do you do on the library’s web site?
•Used top ten responses

Recruiting
Testers

Bribery!
Coffee bar
Librarian liaisons

Observer’s
Script for
Undergrad
Student
Tester
Different scripts
for 3 user groups:
• New
undergraduates
• Graduate
students
• Faculty

Web Team Member Roles
During Testing
•Facilitator
•Observer

After the testing: Debrief
session
Web Team members’ prep for the debrief
• View all of the videos
• Take notes for self on specific, named tasks
• Set aside two hours for the debrief

Prepping for the Debrief Session
Assignment: Watch videos with these tasks in mind,
based on our June pre-usability survey.
a. Finding articles
b. Finding books
c. Finding Ask a Librarian
d. Finding Research Guides

Adding
Comments to
Post-Its
during
Debrief

An extra
post-it for “I
just gotta
say this”

Then what?
•Summary document to stakeholders
• One-page, not detailed
•Working with Reference & Instruction on implementation

You be the testers

You be the testers

Example: the OhioLINK challenge
•Testers had trouble finding “OhioLINK” on our web site
•Web Team consulted with Reference & Instruction on the
meaning of “OhioLINK”
•Changes were made to
• WSU catalog name
• OhioLINK naming and placement

Next:
•Iterative process
•Databases list usability testing

Technology
Keeping on Task
Scheduling method
Documentation
Hardware & Software
Sample recording

Timeline/Gantt Chart

Scheduling
SignUp Genius
A FREE online software
tool for volunteer
management and
event planning.

Excel

SharePoint Page

Technology Used
Microphone
Camera
Laptop
Screen Recording
Software
External TV or
monitor (optional)

Technology Used

Technology Used

Testing Clip

Questions?
Leigh Duncan
Systems Librarian
leigh.duncan@wright.edu
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